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The Rise and Fa1l of the h/1yth of Orc(2):
mythogenesis in BlakeもA%ヮ狗切 and in予s々んηsげ肋σ Dα夕ぽカル郷 げ 4みケο%
Ayako Wada
The title page of∠4夕″夕ιttθα Shows that the work覇〆as produced in 1793. Hoヽvever, there is a
strong possibility that the work took its present form later than that date.Geoffrey I(eynes and
D.rヽ. Erdman speculated thatッ4物θα was completed in 1794 or 1795, but this idea was not
researched further and Ⅵ/as denie by G.E. Bentley. I(eynes noticed that no copies of 4夕%ι夕ηεα
had▼〆atermarks dated earher than 1794,l but Bentley dis■lissed the indication that aH copies
were made later than 1794 by pointing out that copies C―L, without da ed、vatermarks,could
be earlier.2 Erdman, on the other hand, perceived a difference in spirit and the quanty of
dra、ving between the cancened plates and the plates integrated into the、vork.3 He alSo argued
thatッ4賜θα was completed around 1795, pointing out the closeness between the design of the
second page of the Preludium of 4物ιηtt an  the text of T力ι SθηgげLθs.4 Bentley found little
validity in Erdman's suggestion and concluded thus:`there seems to be no sound reason not to
accept the date of``1793" on the title page'.5 frhe existence of a gap between the date on the
title page and the actual date of completion of a市〆ork is n t unusual、vith Blake. Bentley
beheved the date on the title page because of the Prospectus of October 10, 1793, in、vhich
ッ4%珍ι%εα ヽVaS advertised: :AInerica, a Prophecy, in lnunlinated Printing. Folio, 、vith 18
designs, price 10s. 6d'.6 sinCe 4夕%ι力θα has e ghteen pages altogether,the present version may
be regarded as the one completed in 1793. 1lowever, this iS nOt necessarily the casei as Joseph
Viscomi pointed out, `In the Prospectus, Blake uses the word``design"to mean picture, not
plate or page'.71n｀Vhat follo、vs,the transformation ofッ4陶ι%εα befOre and after October 1793
is traced. It 、vill also reveal that 望4夕%っ知οα is a work of complicated revisions and that its
essence is infused by them. :rhe focus must be on z4タタιηじα beCause the pr cess by which
4夕%ιttθα was perfected reflects the gradual crystallization of the myth of Orc.
I
Blake's attempt to recover the lost vision of r力θ動8%ε力 R9υθチ%″ο% is accomplished in
z4紗夕ιηεα. It Was in September of 1792, when the French king、パ/as d throned, that the French
Revolution began to parallel the Arnerican War of lndependence.WVhile Burke battled for the
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English monarchy against republicanism by turning people's sympathy towards the French
monarch, Blake beheved that the Arnerican War of lndependence, 、vhich Burke suppOrted,
、vas a`civil war',8 comparable、vith the French Revolution, designed to thrOw off the yoke of
George III. ッ4紗ι%2, aS Wen as `The Tyger' and `A Song of Liberty', are certainly of this
perlod.
The original form of 4%珍ιttθα, in close relation to ttι Fγ8%ε力Rιυο′防″θ%, `「Γhe tryger'and
`A Song of Liberty', is ghmpsed when the cancelled proofs a,b and c9 are restored to the、vork
in place of plates 5, 6 and 7.10′rhe f。■Owing will rnake the point clear. First, as T力ι Fγo%εカ
賀ιυο励励 Opens with the infernal cOuncil urged by the commOn's heavenly one, soin 4%ι%切
Albion's Prince hastens to the equaly gloolny councilinfuriated by the neMr awareness declared
by Washington.Allthese works except`A Song of Liberty'depict the transition froln the depth
of night tO da、vn, while the focus is on the villains rather than the heroes. Secondly, 7功ι
F%ι%ε力翼ιυθ′%″ο%and 4タタιれcα haVe a conllnon figure、vho foreshadows Urizen. `The aged
apparition'(b. 15,E, 58)with snOwy beard and garments wetted with tears in the latter is
foreshadowed in the vision of the Archbishop of Paris in the former whO gives`the coHlrnand
of Heaven'to the oppressors(158,E, 293). He decides the course of the councils.Thirdly and
most important, 24タタιηθα, When it begins with plates a, b and c, is structured towards a
clirnactic moment in the same way as Tttι F%ι%ε力R9υο′%″ο%, `The′ryger'and`The Song of
Liberty'. With the original ordering of the plates the prophecy once reached its climax with
Boston's Angel's speech on plate 13, while, in the present version, the prophecy culminates in
Orc's apocalyptic vision on plate 8.1l The importance of BostOn's Angel's speech is marked by
the place where he stood.It was on the Atlantean hills,from whose brigllt summits the golden
world was attainable, that BostOn's Angel announced the Declaration of Disobedience (10<
12)>.5-11,E,55).In`A Song of Liberty'the rinfinite lnountain3 0f hght'at which the new born
fire cOnfronted the starry king is the same place. ?loreover, the passage concerning the
Atlantean hills in 4タタD■翻 is embedded in the flame from which Orc emerges. Its pencil design
can be recognized on the secOnd draft of`The Tyger'. This is part of Boston's Angel's speech:
What(3od is he, writes lawslof peace, ど並clothe  hinl in a tempest
What pitying Angel lusts for tears, and fans hirnself with sighs
What crawlng villain preaches abstinence思とwr ps hiinself
ln fat of lambsP no more l follow,no more obedience pay.(■,11<13>.12-15,E,55)
The hypocrisy and deceit of the oppressors revealed in his speech drives Boston's Angelto rend
off his rObe and throw down his sceptre(12<14>.1,E,55).While in`A Sollg of Liberty'the
new born、vo der is hurled dOwn by the arhed king, in z4紗ιゼ拘斃 thirteen Angels indignantly
descend as fires frorn the same heavenly height ontO the land of America.As a result of these
actiolls,
The British soldiers thro'the thirteen states sent up a howl
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Of anguishi threw their swords&muskets to the earth&ran.(4,13<15>.6-7,E,56)
This is not the bright apocalyptic moment decreed to dirow down a sword and musketin ttι
酵c%ι力賀ιυθ励″θ%(220-1,E,296).Neither does his resemble the moment of the dawn when
the stars throw down their spears in`The Tyger'(17-18,E,25).In 4猪珍ι%6α the apocalyptic
vision of Tttι F宅勿肋 Rιυο励浣わ%and`The′ryger'is in dechnei there thro、ving down swords and
muskets merely signifies a lnilitary retreat(4,13<15>。7;E,56).Th  ottginal giory of the
vision faded without recovery. Boston's Angel's herOic action of rending off his robe and
descending as fire, however, is later renewed by the protagonist in】√あ力り%。While the thirteen
Angels were inflamed by their wrath, Milton descended to redeem his emanations by self‐
arlnihilation:he became a human fire to give life, unhke the consuming fire of the thirteen
Angels to give dea血.
Orc、vas not the distinct hero of 4物夕ηη from the very beginning. While he remained a
symbolic spirit emerging froni the revolutionary fire,prominence was given to Albion's Prince
whose mollstrousness made the numerous rebels agailttt hiln heroic. I,lake's effort to produce
his own mythology is seen in his nan?ng a baby whose birth and whose mother's labour is
recorded in`A Song of Liberty'. As many critics have perceived, Orc derives fron■OFCuS,
meaning the brink of lttell. While Orcus is referred to as the dark vacuurn in 7′盟惨′(239,E,
281),the mOst sirnilar use of this name is found in Book II of Fち%2,たι Lθsサ:Satan,who escaped
the gate of I―Ien in search of the dark region's boundary with Heaven,addressed Chaos,Night
and Orcus standing side by side with Hades as `Yc Powers/And Spirits of this nethermost
Abyss'.12 frhiS orcus serves BIake's purpose positively, for he anticipates the powerful force
to counterbalance Heaven whose starry host symbolizes for hil■a mundane power. In Orc's
emergence BIake's invocation of`世le Eternal Hell'in 7物ιノ豚αηぢbttο 9/′詑αυι%αη〃Frg〃(3.2,
E, 34)takes effect.However, in I■y view, it is not until Blake's suppressed thought was
released in予偽力ηsげ肋ι Dαιばん″欝9/4カカ%that the myth of Orc began to crystallize in
4陶ι%∽.13
II
レ佑力%s9/励ι Dα昭脆″7sげA乃力η OWes its primary structure to the myth of Persephone or
the descent of the soul as Kathleen Raine carefully elaborated。14「rhe Significance of Blake's
turning to the myth is preciscly shown in 01ymplodorus's comment on ttι P力αっあθ of Plato:15
The soul descends Coricany, or after the manner of Proserpine, into generation, but is
distributed into generation Dionysiacally;and she is bound in body Prometheiacally and
Titanicany: she frees herself therefore fro■l its bonds by exercising the strength of
Hercules,but she is conected into one through the assistance of ApoHo and the saviour
Minerva, by philosophizing in a manner truly cahartic.
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Blake may have known this passage, since the passage is quoted in Thomas Taylor's `A
Dissertation on the Eleusinian and Bacchic WIysteries', whose presumed date of pubhcation is
1790 or 1791.16 Blake's rnyth of Orc takes the course the passage presents,as what follows、vill
show.
Oothoon seeks for flowers to comfort her.In her eyes,flowers are equated、vith nymphs due
to their、vatery nature. I)lucking flo、vers symboLcally signifies the dry soul's drinking enfee‐
bling water、vh eby soulis generated illto body.frhe implication of the union between soul and
body is sexual. As Pluto ravishes Persephone who plucked Narcissus, so BroH?on tears
Oothoon's virgin rnantle when she plucks the rnarygold.Thus,as 01ympiodorus says,`the soul
descends Corically, or after the manner Of Proserpine'.17 AccOrding to Platonic and Neo‐
platonic philosophy, the soul inllnersed within the body is defiled and loses all her splendour.
Blake forms his O、vn cogs to move the adverse、vhe ls when he lets Oothoon say that`the soul
of sweet denght/can never pass away'(7D4, 1. 9-10,E, 46)and that FeVery thing that lives
is holy I'(yD4,8. 10,E, 51).Platonic and Neoplatonic philosophers'despisilag of rnatter and
the body is responsible for the establishment of law and rehgion, which transformed the
concept of love and underHlined its fulfilment. Oothoon is the`Eternal Female'anticipated in
`A Song of Liberty'whO is broughtinto Blake's Fnyth01ogy M/ith the vision of eternity untainted.
The poern is multidimellsional, and assumes different phases depending on覇〆hich point one
focuses on.The emphasis seems to have shifted froln the soul's descent into and union with the
body to a love―triangle with a hidden cause of affliction when Blake initiated the third figure,
Theotormon, as Oothoon's lover. Unhke Persephone覇/ho plucked the`prid  of an the plain',
Narcissus, 覇/ho was fatally deluded by his own shadow,Oothoon plucks the rnarygoldi by this
she is weH―protected froni false mOdesty or wOmen's art18 and hastens to Theotormono She is,
however, raped and branded with the name of、vhore by Bronllon. He says to Theotormon:
Now thou maist marry Bronlions harlot, and protect the child
Of Bromions rage,that Oothoon shaH put forth in nine moons time。(7D4,2.1-2,E,46)
In Bro■lion's、vordS the second point of 01ympiodorus is fulfilled,hoMrever distorted it rnay be:
that is, the soul`is distributed into generation Dionysiacally'.19 The name of BrOmius, 、vhich
refers to Dionysus hirnself, is nOt irrelevant to Bronlion. Theotormon is given a supreme test
of love.Without faith and inner vision,his natural love for 00thoon is transformed into hate.
In furious iea10usy, Theotormon binds the`adulterate'pair back to back for punishment as
Vulcan contrived an invisible chain to bind fast his wife, Venus, and her lover, A/1ars.20
The relationship between Bromion and Theotormon is notable.Although at first sight they
appear tO be dire enemies,beneath this level they are inseparable, as though they are opposing
psychic forces which functiOn in subtle collaboration――a mode of opposition which is fuHy
scrutinized in ttι Ma崩軽9げIrgαυιη αtt H3を′(5,E,34).Bromion and Theotormon are,in
fact,anied against OothoonI Bromion's thunder as、vell as「ΓheotormOn's eagle  are reminiscent
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of the sky―God Jupiter, while Oothoon is a Blakean Prometheus punished for having brought
do、vn the heavenly fire and spread it on the earth. As 01ympiodorus predicted, Oothoon is
`bound in bOdy PrOmetheiacally and fritanically',21 although this role is distinctly taken over by
Orc.「Γhe fact of comaboration bet、veen Bromion and Theotormon may be confirmed by the
paranel vision in a%γ9クι。「rhere they reappear as Rintrah (furious king)and Palamabron
(horned priest)respectively, opposeO t0 0rc:
Thus was the ho耶/1 thrO Europe l
For Orc reioiC'd tO hear the howlillg shadows
But Palamabron shot his lightnings trenching do、vn his wide back
And Rintrah hung with all his legions in the nether deep。(β%γ9クつ,12<15>.21-4;E,64)
The precise use of coniunCtiOns(`But.…Andりmakes the relationship bet、veen the three clear.
WIoreover, Enitharmon gives an order to Rintrah and Palamabron, saying, `Gol ten the
human race that Womans love is Sin I'(5<8>.5;E,62),while chidilag Oothoon,`Why wilt
thou give up womans secrecy my nlelancholy child P'(14<17>.22,E,66).
Oothoon is aM/akeo She notices the jealous eye、vhich is keeping their den as she describes:
Instead of morn arises a bright shadoM〆, like an eye
ln the eastern cloud. (yD4,2.35-6;E,47)
This orb is linked to Urizen, as made clear in the frOntispiece to E%拓9クι, in whic  Urizen w th
a compass circumscribes the infinite.It is neither to BrO■1lon nor to′Fheotormon but to l」rizen
that Oothoon directs her protest. She identifies hiln as the Father of iea10usy獨ハ/ho uppres es
desire and deprives Man ofioy and bHss, while Bro■1lon and frheotormon are regarded as his
agents under his malicious influence.
When the values of Bro■lion are internahzed in trheotormon's psyche and the relationship
between 00thoon and′rheotormon is intensified, the myth assumes another important phase.
On plate 4 ofレ1's力%sげ肋ι正カタgカル埼 げ Aチうん%,Oothoon is chained by the foot and lamelatillg
in the wave over woe―stricken irheotormon. Bro■lion is no longer present.The imphcation of
this bizarre design is partly deciphered by Raine in terms of Ossianic vision.22 0。thoon is
enM′rapped in a 、vave because she is `the virgin of the 、vave', deriving her name from
A/1acpherson's Oithona. Like Oothoon, C)ithona M/as ravished,by a lord of Orkney,though her
lover carried out revenge directly against the offender. Oithona chose death rather than life in
`disgrace'. Blake sa、ハπ th myth of Persephone as underlying the Ossianic narrative and also as
a net in which Ossianic characters are trapped.Thus,in a力ιレ千, ヵ2sげ励θa物働腕 げ
4Jうケο%Blake reveals the hidden c01laboration of Bronlion and frheotOrmon in their confronta‐
tion. Although Oothoon perceives the religious net which Urizen spreads, she cannot free
herself froni the snare either unless it vanishes as a result of being perceived by the others. As
for the design Of plate 4, however, the Ossianic background of the viSion does not disclose its
?‐
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full significance,What is entirely alissing is the design's hidden connection with a scene in Tttι
rヵα″:
Not so his Loss the fierce Achilles bore;
But sad retiring to the sounding Shore,
0'er the wild ?largin Of the Deep he hung,
That kindred Deep, frodln whence his WIother sprung.
Far in the deep Recesses of the A/1ain,
Where aged Ocean holds his wat'ry Reign,
The Goddess―Mother heard.「rhe Waves divide;
And like a ?list she rose above the Tidei
Beheld hiln mourning on the naked Shores.
(T力ι ltta″,I.454-7,468-72)
Theotormon sitting and iamenting on the shore is renliniscent of Achilles、vho、vas depriv d of
his war―p ize, Brisels, by Agamemnon. The image of Achilles underhes that of′rheotormon
to express unprecedented anger and revenge, an emotion central to 帰 っ fttα″. Achilles's
mother, the salt―water goddess, Thetis, appeared to her son in anger and sorrow, as in the
design, although without a chain around her ankle, to help hirn carry out his revenge.
Similarly behind Theotormon's unrelenting anger lies his strong will for revenge, which
Oothoon attempts to appease in vain.
Oothoon is caned `the soft soul of Arnerica', probably because she infuses hfe into the
Prophecy of that name. Orc thereby ceases to have a purely imaginary status and emerges as
an inspired figure.The very vision of a rnan breathed into life by a woman appears on the title
page of z4タタヮιttεα. The inscription on the earhest draft of the title page emphasizes the
ilnportance of this subiect eVen in comparison with the trumpeting Angels heralding the
Apocalypse.29「rhat oothoon is the source of Blake's inspiration for Orc is indicated inフ,rゲ′力%,
in which Orc, although he has lost his original splendour, suddenly bursts into an inspired
protest against the shado、vy f male who tries to entice A/1ilton out of his misslon.「Γhere he is
clearly associated with Oothoon and Leutha(M■力%,18[20].39;E,112).
Un■listakably, Orc is the successor of Oothoon. ∠4夕%ιηじα COuld have started froll1 0rc's
release frOnl his chains without the elaborate rnyth behind it,for it is,in a sense,Oothoon who
is released froln the infernal chain simultaneously. Here,as 01ympiodorus says,the soul`frees
herself therefore frOm its bonds by exercising the strength of I工ercules'.24 The kinship bet、veen
Oothoon and Orc覇/ould be untraceable in the sharp contrast bet、v en 00th on's exalted soul
and Orc's fierceness without speech echoes and visual images、vhich mutually communicate
beyond the boundaries of their separate、v rks.
There is a strong possibility that Blake imagined a mother and child relationship between
Oothoon and Orc.レ7sん%s9′肋ι Dαπgカル搭9/4乃ケο%may have been projected to mythologize
ho、v Orc was conceived. Albion's Angel's speech on plate ll of 4タタヮι力εα retains this origina
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vision of Orc's mother:
Ah vision from afar! Ah rebel forni that rent the ancient
Heavens, Eternalヽ「ipe  seif―renew'd, roning in clouds
l see thee in thick clouds and darkness on America's shore.
Writhing in pangs of abhorred birth;red flames the crest rebenious
And eyes of deathi the harlot womb oft opened in vain
Thy mother lays her length outstretch'd upon the shore beneath。(9<(11>. 14-25,E, 54-5)
A woman who was caHed harlot and gave birth to Orc on America's shore suits Oothoon well.
WIoreover, the description of a woman`outstretch'd upon the shore beneath'has a striking
resemblance to the bottom design of plate l ofレ7s力ηsげ諺ι Dα夕gカル終 げ 4乃力%.Far from
being under an inusion, Albion's Angel shows here his initial recognition of Orc, however
distorted it may be―although in the final version he appears to be insane because of Blake's
shift of vision concerning Orc's parentage. Blake's new perception results in Albion's Angel's
rene、ved identification Of Orc on page 9,which records the reaction of Albion's Angel after the
rlaighty voice declares the arrival of the da、vn:
・ ・ ・Art thou not Orc, who serpent fornギd
Stands at the gate of EnitharmOn to devour her children,
Blasphemous Demon, Antichrist hater of Dignities,
Lover of、vild rebenion, and transgressor of Gods La覇ら
Why dost thou come to Angels eyes in this terific form?(4,7<9>.3-7;E,53-4)
The abrupt appearance ofthe name of Enitharmon,the first appearance of her name in Blake's
works, indicates that Orc's parentage、vas transf rred from Theotormon and Oothoon to Los
and Enitharmon by the tirne this passage、vas added.
There are more graphic designs inッ4夕ηttια, the lost meanings of which become apparent in
the light of Blake's original vision of Orc's parentage.The cancelled plate d of∠4夕%ι%εα,■Vhose
relationship to the 、vork has been obscure, depicts two women in contrary statesl one is
sorrowful and naked to the waist、vith a tree bending over her,the other,who is much smaller
in size, is iOyfuny kissing a baby as if he were descending froln the sky. ′r baby appears in
exactly the same posture, although in flames and without his mother receiving hirn, on page
20 of 7物ι Bο力とア し吻 ι%,Where he is named Orc.This design may show Oothoon's descent
to Leutha's vale to become pregnarlt by BrOHlion and her release by giving birth to Orc.
Probably 、vhen Orc became the child of Enitharmon, ho、vever, the context of the design
changed and the plate was cancelled.
The frontispiece to ∠4夕%ι%εα, ヽVhich is thought to have been added before the work was
advertised in October 1793,25 is alSo imu■linated by the l ne of thought traced so far.「rhe
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meaning of the frontispiece toッ4夕%ι%εα iS b s  understood when it is contrasted、vith plate 4 of
フ7sんηsげ励ι Dα%gカル籍9/4乃力%.The willged igure in the former seems to have developed
froln frheotormon in the latter. He is given Mrings as wen as a fringe sticking out like horns
because he is a`horned priest'like Palamabron in ttγ9クι. ふ江oreover, 、vhile in nsケο%s。/ チカθ
Dα軽 カル終 げ 4ん力%OOthOon is chained by the foot beside TheotormOn,in 4陶ι拘切 a woman
often understood as Oothoon is released froni a chain while a、ving igure is tormented by his
own`■lind一forged manacles'. `Oothoon'with two children, one of whonl、ve may regard as
Orc, sits beside `Theotormon', indicating that they are the hidden cause of his sorrow.
TheotormOn's anger,lvhich is comparable to that of Achilles,、v s not appeased until he nailed
down his son, OTc, although this rOle is taken over by Los、vho becomes Orc's father. frhe
frontispiece is not irrelevant to the upper design Of the Preludiurla in、vhich r venge is fina■y
carried out.
Notes
AH quotations frOm Blake are taken from T7Pι Cο婢 ″″Pり″ワ αη″Pttsιげ 脱 を碗aη B物々を,
edited by David V.Erdman,commentary by Harold BIoom,New York,Anchor Press,1965,
revised edition, 1982.
Quotations are identified by the abbreviated title of the poem, fo■o、ved by page(or pla e)
and line number, and page number in Erdman, thus:/4, 11. 12-15,E, 55.
G.E. Bentley's plate numberings are used for 24η夕ιηθα and β%″9クι, and are supphed in
brackets in reference to those works, thus:ッ4, 2<4>. 7-9,E, 52.
Frequently cited Blake's works are abbreviated thus:
4  4%ι力εα α P里少力っり
yD4レzsん%sげr72つDα箔ん形終げ4乃ゲθ%
1.Arnold Fawens,ed 4η9/7じクデ,″ψ力¢り,`Description and Bibliographical Statement'written by Geoffreア
Keynes, Clairvaux, Jura, Trianon Press, 1963.
2 GE.Bentley,Bカカ♂βοο力s Oxford,Clarendon Press,1977,p 86.
3 E,802.
4. Ibid p 802
5. Bentley, op. cit,, p 86
6 E,692-3
7 `Facsimile or Forgery P An Examination of 47/99万ω,Pl tes 4&9,Copy B',】′″θ/4η rJ′第チηルプ
0クαおρ″秒,16(1983),pp 219-23(p 220).
8 Erdman put Blake's perception of the American War in this succinct fOrm in arrk,fP/9クカ″ 4g,力sナ
E婢ゲイ¢, Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1954, third edn., 1977, p. 66
9. These prOofs are reproduced in Erdman'sT/f¢rr洗″,″ヵ″α決夕″Bttz乃9, London, Oxford University Press, 1975,
pp. 392-4
10  Bentley's pagination of立4″ヮι万じ,is ad pted here and the都′ork is counted frona the frontispiece, although
Blake numbered some copies frOIn the Preludiunl(a practice foHowed by Erdman)
1l  The absence of plates 5, 6 and 7 Ⅵ′ould have given less pronlinence to plate 8 0rc is iooming up without
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being identified on plates 5, 6 and 7 until his articulate voice and vision manifests hiln on plate 8.
12, Pc頻2″,s2上Osチ, II. 968-9
13 1n my ?ew 4物ι力∽ was prOieCted earlier and finished later han И
's力
%sげ諺¢Dαはカル鱈 げ 4みケοη.COpy
F of 4物ヮガ2 in the British Library is bouPd(since July 1859)before copy B of 7isケOηsげ励¢D,%gカル盗 げ
4Jうケο2, w「hile the reverse order of the two、vorks is comm n in the standard editions of Blake's complete
M/Orks Thetwo、vorkS uSed to have far stronger link than now,M/hich Blake's shift of vision made obscure.
The closer location of↓石
'sみ
ηsげ諺¢Dα,ぞカル埼 げ 4Jう力ηtO E″拓9ク2 WOuld reveal how some images of the
latter originated frona the former
14 Kathleen Raine, B′クカι αη′ T/Fグゲ″οη, 2 vols , Princeton University Press, 1968, vol. 1, pp 168-170.
15.T7JO%盗物 乃/肋θ P77カηλチ Sヮルσルグ ラう
`万
ナ″gs,ed.Kathleen Raine and George Mills Harper,Princeton,
Princeton University Press, 1969, p 373
16  1bid., p 344.
17 Taylor, op. cit., p 373.
18  As rnany critics perceived,Oothoon is associated with Mary WVo■stonecraft.Mary's spirit was infused into
Oothoon MIhen she plucked the`marygold' Mary's vieM/is articulated in the following:
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